Mechanical determinants of isotonic relaxation in isolated diaphragm muscle.
Determinants of lengthening velocity have not been investigated in the diaphragm muscle. This study was undertaken to define the mechanical determinants of isotonic relaxation rate over the entire load continuum in isolated rat diaphragm (n = 30). We tested the hypothesis that the determinants of lengthening could include loading conditions, namely, preload and afterload; abrupt changes of load during the contraction phase; end-shortening muscle length (ESL); extent of shortening (delta L); time; stimulation mode; and stimulation frequency. In afterloaded contractions preloaded at optimal initial length and stimulated in tetanus at 30 Hz, peak lengthening velocity (+dL/dtmax) was linearly related to delta L, ESL, and/or total load. Varying initial muscle length, ESL, afterload, or the load imposed on the muscle during the isotonic lengthening process did not modify +dL/dtmax vs. delta L relationship, whereas +dL/dtmax vs. load and +dL/dtmax vs. ESL relationships were modified by these procedures. For a given delta L, +dL/dtmax could be modified when lengthening was delayed by reversing the relaxation sequence and when twitch and tetanus modes were compared. In conclusion, our results demonstrate that in isolated diaphragm muscle, delta L is the main determinant of +dL/dtmax over a wide range of loads and under various experimental conditions, independent of ESL and initial muscle length and independent of the load imposed on the muscle during the lengthening process. Time and stimulation mode were also shown to modulate the lengthening rate in diaphragm muscle.